
CERAMIC SURFACE PROTECTION SYSTEM

CLEANER 
No dust, marks, or discoloration

SAFER 
Extreme slip resistance

HEALTHIER 
Reduces bacteria and odors

LESS MAINTENANCE
Eliminate stripping forever

WE HELP
REJUVENATE
POLISH
PROTECT
YOU SHINE

PRODUCTS AND ORDERING 
INFORMATION

Distributed by:
ONYX Systems
800-858-3533 • 704-827-9368 • Fax 704-820-2892 
onyxsolutions.com sales@onyxsolutions.com

     STEP: Product Information & Applications Size Item # Qty,

REJUVENTATOR Mineral based high performance 1 GALLON MSRC1 3/CASE
floor cleaner and rejuvenator.

Mineral based high performance ceramic 
PROTECTOR protector for vinyl, terrazzo, and concrete 1 GALLON MSPC1 3/CASE

floors. Ultra slip resistant and eliminates
dusting, marks, scratches, and discoloration.

17” MSP171 5/CASE
MINERALSHINE Diamond coated pad designed to 20” MSP201 5/CASE 
PAD #1 remove impurities and smooth out floor. 21” MSP211 5/CASE

27” MSP271 5/CASE

17” MSP174 5/CASE
MINERALSHINE Diamond coated high gloss polishing pad 20” MSP204 5/CASE 
PAD #4  for maintenance 21” MSP214 5/CASE

27” MSP274 5/CASE

17” MSP173 5/CASE
MINERALSHINE Diamond coated pad designed to 20” MSP203 5/CASE 
PAD #3 to polish floor 21” MSP213 5/CASE

27” MSP273 5/CASE

17” MSP172 5/CASE
MINERALSHINE Diamond coated pad designed to 20” MSP202 5/CASE 
PAD #2 hone floor suface 21” MSP212 5/CASE

27” MSP272 5/CASE

VINYL TILE
TERRAZZO
CONCRETE



CLEANER FLOORS
MineralShine’s crystalline properties create a perma-
nent protective layer on vinyl tile, terrazzo, and concrete 
floors which eliminate dusting, marks, and discoloration 
while making the surface resistant to spills, etching, 
and soiling. Floors stay cleaner with MineralShine and 
require less maintenance.

SAFER FLOORS
MineralShine’s crystalline silica structure creates a 
clear, transparent, and slip-resistant floor. This 100% 
mineral structure forms a protective layer of crystals 
which increase traction while allowing oxygen and 
humidity transfer preventing a film-forming slippery 
surface common with traditional floor finish systems.

HEALTHIER FACILITIES
MineralShine is alkaline by nature with a typical pH of 
11.5 to 12. Mico-organisms typically grow in neutral pH 
levels around 7. MineralShine’s high pH level naturally 
resists bacterial growth keeping facilities healthier while 
reducing odors. 

LESS MAINTENANCE
MineralShine is easier to clean requiring less
maintenance. Once MineralShine is applied to 
the floor in never needs to be stripped. A quick 
& simple periodic reapplication is all that’s 
required to maintain desired gloss.

Floors are deep cleaned and restored using REJUVENATOR and the 
MINERALSHINE MSP27 with PAD #1 and #2. The deep cleaning action 
of REJUVENATOR combined with the abrasive pads restores floors to 
their original color and texture and prepares the floor to be polished. 

Floors are honed and polished using the MINERALSHINE MSP27 and 
PAD #3. The high-speed MSP27 refines, smooths, and hones the floor 
which enhances gloss and prepares the floor to be protected. 

Floors are protected from spills, odors, dusting, and discoloration using 
PROTECTOR and PAD #4 on the MSP27 machine. The MINERALSHINED 
floor is now protected, dust-proof, resists bacteria and odors, and NEVER 
NEEDS TO BE STRIPPED! A quick & simple periodic reapplication of 
PROTECTOR is all that required to maintain desired gloss. 

NEVER STRIP
FLOORS AGAIN

A SIMPLE 3 STEP SURFACE 
PROTECTION SYSTEM




